
 

 

GCCFI Supreme Show 
 
JOYCE GREEN 
 
My thanks to Ronnie for the invitation to judge and to my two very able assistants, Elizabeth and 
Colm, for all their help. You were stars!   I thoroughly enjoyed my time and handled some 
extremely nice cats. 
 
COLOURPOINTED RAGDOLL ADULT female 
 
1cc BOB. Guggenheim & Lennox.  AMERICAN TAIL SARA 
Good length to body with bushy tail and limbs in proportion.  Her coat is nicely groomed and the 
texture feels fine and silky, colour on points still developing.  Her head is shaping upo well with 
muzzle developing, very good ears are set well, lovely eyes of deep blue.  She is a real sweetie! 
 
BICOLOUR  RAGDOLL Kitten Male 
 
1 cc.  BOB. Guggenheim & Lennox.  TEDDYRAGS FESTIVE DREAMS 
Very nice young lad with substance and muscle to body, bushy tail and well boned limbs are in 
proportion.  Silky textured coat is very well groomed, colour on points developing.  Balanced white 
blaze and white underbody and legs. Head shaping up well, muzzle still to fill out, very good ears 
are well set.  Lovely eyes well set although the colour is quite pale.  He too is a real sweetie!  
 
RUSSIAN BLUE Adult Male 
 
TARA GR CH  BOB.  Stanisz &  Pudliszewski.  GR CH FERNANDEZ SZAFIREK'PL 
Large well structured boy, muscular body is well balanced by tail and limbs.  Short dense coat is 
clear blue with lovely silvery appearance.  Strong head of very good shape, good angle to virtually 
straight profile.  Ears are well set and he holds them nicely, expressive almond green eyes. 
A gentle realaxed boy and hard to believe he is thirteen years old. 
 
RUSSIAN BLUE Adult Female 
 
GR CH.  Stanisz & Pudliszewski.  CH BELLA  SZAFIREEK'PL 
Elegant seven year old girl who is well balanced, well muscled body has tail and limbs in 
proportion.  Short coat feels soft and dense, clear blue showing silvery sheen.  Moderate head has 
good angle to virtually straight profile, large ears set high, expressive eyes are a lovely shade of 
green. She is such a gentle girl and a real sweetie.   
 
SPHYNX Adult Female 
 
1 cc BOB.  Dovainiene.  ARIELE ZAVI MISTIKSA 
Beautifully balanced exhibit, feeling firm and well muscled, well proportioned legs, neat well 
padded paws, long tapering tail.  Her coat is clear and has a peach-like 'feel' to it.  Lovely shape to 
head, large ears are very well placed, pleasing profile.  Large full expressive eyes.  A stylish exhibit 
who went on to become a well deserved Overall Best in Show. 
 
RUSSIAN BLUE KITTEN Male 
 
1BOB.  Ryan.  BALLYBLUE ERNIE 
Delightful well grown kitten of five months.  Showing very good muscle and substance to body, firm 
limbs, well shaped paws, very good tail.  Short soft coat is quite dense and shows very good colour 
throughout, lovely silvery sheen. Lovely shape to head, short wedge, angle developing to virtually 
straight profile. Large ears well set and he holds them well.  Expressive green eyes.  Looking very 
promising and went on to become Best Kitten in Show. 
 
 



 

 

RUSSIAN BLUE NEUTER Male 
 
GR PR. BOB   Scarlett    PR ABIGAIL ARMANI 
Well balanced and muscular, very good tail and limbs.  Short dense coat has very nice texture, 
clear blue with nice silvery sheen.  Medium head, angle to virtually straight profile, large ears which 
he holds well, clear green eyes of good shape.  Alert and friendly boy. 
 
SPHYNX NEUTER Female 
 
TARA GR PR.  BOB    Weldon.  GR PR NOBILERO MORRIGAWN RUA 
Well structured  girl feeling firm and muscular, very good tail and limbs, well padded paws, overall 
well balanced.  Very good coat has suede-like texture.  Very good shape to head with large ears 
which are well placed, well opened expressive eyes.  A stylish girl but not happy out of the pen. 
 
RED BURMESE ADULT Male 
 
GR CH BOB.   Lenihan   CH CORNEL OCEAN EYES 
Well balanced exhibit feeling solid and muscular, very good tail and limbs in proportion.  Short 
close textured coat shows lovely warm tangerine colour which is even.  Well shaped head has 
short wedge, very good profile line, very good ears set well apart.  Lovely golden eyes well opened 
and so expressive.  A handsome boy who is very nice overall. 
 
CREAM BURMESE ADULT Male 
 
1 cc  BOB.  Lenihan.  COOMAKISTA FREEDOM FIGHTER 
Well muscled young boy, very good tail and well proportioned legs and paws.  Lovely coat texture 
feeling fine and silky, warm cream across back lightens to palest colour on underside, nice 'bloom' 
evident around ears.  Very good head, short wedge, well defined profile line, ears spaced well 
apart, lustrous expressive eyes of very good colour.  A delightful boy with a super temperament .   
 
AOC TORTIE BURMESE ADULT Female 
 
1cc BOB.  Taylor.  BACKCHAT ALICE SPRINGS 
Young lady who is still adolescent but developing well.  Good tail and limbs are in proportion. Short 
fine silky coat lies close to the body, shades of blue and cream are well distributed.  Showing very 
nice shiny appearance across her back.  Neat well shaped head, definite nose break, well spaced 
ears of good shape. Large lustrous eyes of good colour.  A lively lass and a real sweetie.   
 
BLUE BURMESE NEUTER Male 
 
1 PR BOB.  Taylor.  BACKCHAT SWANKYPANTS 
Well structured boy feeling solid and muscular, firm limbs, well shaped paws, very good tail.  
Overall well balanced.  Lovely blue coat is short and close lying, feeling fine and silky with nice 
overall shiny appearance, showing silvering around his face and paws.  Medium head has well set 
ears of good shape.  Well defined nose break, large lustrous chartreuse eyes have lovely 
expression.  A handsome boy in lovely condition. 
 
RED BURMESE NEUTER Male 
 
GR PR. BOB.  Taylor.  PR BACKCHAT ROSENKAVALIER 
Well structured boy feeling solid and muscular, well balanced by tail and limbs.  Short close lying 
coat has fine silky texture, rich even colour which lightens on underparts.  Strong head well 
shaped,  good wedge, well defined profile line, ears are well placed, lustrous chartreuse eyes are 
well set.  Alert and lively, he is a handsome fellow. 
 
 
CREAM BURMESE NEUTER Male 



 

 

 
TARA GR PR.  BOB.  Sluiters.  PR BACKCHAT KAPPELMEISTER 
Strong muscular boy who is overall well balanced, very good tail and limbs in proportion.  Short 
close lying coat has very nice silky texture,  even colour of rich cream with distinct 'bloom' on top of 
head and ears.  Very good ears are well set.  Large lustrous eyes, colour good.  A very handsome 
boy, rather nervous but handled well.   
 
AOC TORTIE BURMESE NEUTER Female 
 
GR PR. BOB.  Sluiters.  PR ALDEBIZ MANEKI HOSHI 
Compact young lady, good muscle, well proportioned tail, legs and feet.  Short close lying coat has 
lovely silky texture and shows an attractive colour mix of chocolate and red tortie markings.  Neat 
head has short wedge, short nose with distinct break, ears set well apart, eyes are full and 
expressive.  Friendly girl and a real sweetie!   
 
BLUE POINT SIAMESE ADULT Female 
 
1cc.  BOB.  Goodison.  KALISTE UDELE 
Long svelte body is muscular with very nice substance, elegant legs, neat paws, tapering tail 
balances.  Very short close lying coat has lovely texture with well defined points, glacial colour on 
body showing blue shading on back.  Balanced head has good wedge, straight profile, large 
pricked ears set wide, clear blue eyes are well set.  A stylish  girl but rather timid. 
 
CHOCOLATE POINT SIAMESE ADULT Female 
 
1cc.  BOB.  Goodison   KALISTE VESTA.   
Elegant lass, long and svelte, good muscle, elegant legs, neat paws, tapering tail well 
proportioned.  Short sleek coat is glossy, milk chocolate colour on points, pale body with some  
slight shading on back.  Balanced head, very good wedge, straight line in profile, large pricked ears  
well set, clear vivid blue eyes of good shape, nice expression.  She is a real sweetie.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


